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Hornskov   (1995)   suggests   that   a   recent   range   extension   may   have   taken
place.

SPOTTED   DOVE   Streptopelia   chinensis
This   species   was   commonly   seen   in   agricultural   land   at   and   near   the

Sablayan   Penal   Colony,   Mindoro,   15-18   August.   Although   not   listed
for   the   island   in   Dickinson   et   al.   (1991)   it   was   commonly   recorded   in
1988   by   I.   Gardner   {in   litt.   1988)   and   in   1991   by   Evans   et   al.   (1993).

ZEBRA   DOVE   Geopelia   striata
The   distinctive   calls   of   this   species   were   heard   on   Sanga-Sanga   on

12   August.   Escaped   cagebirds   are   known   to   have   colonised   a   number   of
Philippine   islands   (Dickinson   et   al.   1991,   Hornskov   1995),   and   this
may   be   the   case   on   Sanga-Sanga.   Four   individuals   were   also   seen   on
Bongao   on   5   August.

COMMON   KOEL   Eudynamys   scolopacea
Three   individuals   were   seen   and   heard   on   Sanga-Sanga   on   12

August.   The   species   is   already   known   from   many   of   the   islands   of   the
Sulu   Archipelago,   and   was   reported   from   Sanga-Sanga   by   duPont   &
Rabor(1973).

PHILIPPINE   EAGLE-OWL   Bubo   philippensis
One   bird   was   flushed   at   c.   15   m   range   in   deep   forest   at   midday   on

26   July,   in   Rajah   Sikatuna   National   Park,   Bohol.   It   was   a   huge   owl,
about   twice   the   bulk   of   a   Tawny   Owl   Strix   aluco   with   similar
short-winged   proportions.   The   plumage   was   warm   brown   with
prominently   barred   tail   and   remiges,   paler   primary   bases   and   a   dark
carpal   patch.   This   is   the   only   large   owl   in   the   Philippines   other   than   the
Spotted   Wood-Owl   Strix   seloputo   of   Palawan,   which   is   considerably
smaller   and   has   large   pale   spots   on   its   upperparts.   A   large   owl   probably
of   this   species   was   also   seen   in   Rajah   Sikatuna   National   Park   on
28   January   1994   (J.   Hornbuckle   &   P.   Morris   in   litt.).   The   species   is
endemic   to   the   eastern   Philippines   (known   from   Luzon,   Catanduanes,
Samar,   Leyte   and   Mindanao)   and   is   thus   not   unexpected   on   Bohol.

GREY-RUMPED   TREESWIFT   Hemiprocne   longipennis
G.D.,   who   is   familiar   with   the   species,   saw   two   birds   on   10   August

and   three   (which   were   photographed)   at   close   range   on   1  1   August,   all   in
Barangay   Buan,   Ta^-Tawi.   This   is   only   the   second   Philippine   record,
the   other   being   of   two   collected   on   Sibutu   on   2   November   1971
(duPont   &   Rabor   1973).   The   species   is   common   on   Borneo
(MacKinnon   &   Phillipps   1993),   and   its   range   seems   to   be   expanding,
for   it   has   also   recently   been   recorded   for   the   first   time   on   Lombok,
Indonesia   (Johnstone   et   al.   1993).

SWIFTLET   SP.   Collocalia   sp.
A   number   of   large,   dark   swiftlets   seen   between   700   and   1000   m   on

Mt   Madja-as,   Panay,   on   2   August   seem   likely   to   have   been   Philippine
Swiftlets     Collocalia     mearnsi.     Although     the     species     is     dubiously
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separable   from   Island   Swiftlet   C.   [vanikorensis]   amelis   in   the   field,
C   mearnsi   occurs   on   the   adjacent   island   of   Negros   (C.   [vanikorensis]
amelis   is   apparently   absent   from   both   Negros   and   Panay),   and   is   largely
an   upland   species   while   C.   [vanikorensis]   amelis   is   generally   confined   to
the   lowlands.

SWIFTLET   SP.   Collocalia   sp.
Small,   dark   swiftlets   were   commonly   seen   on   Sanga-Sanga   (5,   6,

10-13   August),   with   a   maximum   of   about   50   individuals.   They   seem
likely   to   have   been   Edible-nest   Swiftlet   Collocalia   fuciphaga,   which   was
also   reported   from   the   Sulu   Archipelago   by   S.   Jensen   and   J.   Hornskov
{in   lift.   1992),   but   note   that   this   record,   of   ten   birds   near   Sangka-
Sangka   bridge   on   24   March   1987,   was   subsequently   accidentally   listed
as   being   of   German's   Swiftlet   Collocalia   germani   in   Hornskov   (1995).
The   species   has   not   previously   been   recorded   in   the   Sulus,   although   it
is   common   in   Borneo   (MacKinnon   &   Phillipps   1993).

A   few   birds   (maximum   ten   individuals)   were   also   seen   on   Bongao   on
5   and   6   August.   The   bamboo   ladders   on   the   north   face   of   Bongao   peak
suggest   that   edible   swiftlet   nests   are   harvested   here,   and   so   the   birds
were   probably   Edible-nest   Swiftlets   Collocalia   fuciphaga.   Medway
(1966)   also   received   reports   of   the   collection   of   edible   swiftlet   nests   in
the   Sulus,   and   so   although   Dickinson   et   al.   (1991)   suggested   that   these
reports   must   have   originated   from   Cagayan   Sulu,   they   may   after   all
refer   to   the   Sulu   Archipelago   proper.

GLOSSY   SWIFTLET   Collocalia   esculenta
Birds   were   seen   commonly   on   Sanga-Sanga   (5,   6,   10-13   August).

The   species   is   known   from   Bongao   but   not   from   elsewhere   in   the   Sulu
Archipelago.  The   species   was   also   very   common   on   Tawi-Tawi   with
flocks   of   over   100   individuals   seen   on   6-12   August.   Although   not   listed
for   the   island   bv   Dickinson   et   al.   (1991),   it   was   recorded   here   by
S.   Jensen   and   J.   Hornskov   {in   litt.   1992)   on   25   and   26   March   1987.

PHILIPPINE   NEEDLETAIL   Meamsia   picina
A   single   bird   was   seen   on   Sanga-Sanga   on   12   August.   The   species

was   only   recently   recorded   in   the   Sulu   Archipelago   for   the   first   time,
on   Tawi-Tawi   (Lambert   1993).

HOUSE   SWIFT   Apus   affinis
A   single   bird   was   seen   on   Sanga-Sanga   on   12   August.   Good   views

were   obtained,   excluding   the   possibility   that   this   was   a   Fork-tailed
Swift   A.   pacificus.   Although   only   known   from   a   few   islands   in   the
northern   Philippines,   A.   affinis   is   common   on   Borneo   (MacKinnon   &
Phillipps   1993),   and   seems   to   be   expanding   in   the   Philippines   (Evans
et   al.   1993).

PURPLE   NEEDLETAIL   Hirundapus   celebensis
Four   individuals   were   seen   at   600   m   on   Mt   Madja-as,   Panay,   on

2   August.   The   species   is   known   from   most   of   the   larger   Philippine
islands.
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BARN   SWALLOW   Hirundo   rustica
Two   birds   were   seen   on   Bongao   on   5   August.   The   species   is   a

common   passage   migrant   and   winter   visitor   to   the   PhiHppines.   The
earhest   PhiHppine   record   Usted   in   Dickinson   et   al.   (1991)   is   15   August.
Evans   et   al.   (1993)   recorded   two   birds   on   Negros   on   29   July   1991.

YELLOW-VENTED   BULBUL   Pycnonotus   goiavier
Two   individuals   were   seen   in   scrub   on   Sanga-Sanga   on   10   August.

The   species   is   already   known   from   most   of   the   islands   in   the   Sulu
Archipelago.   A   single   bird   was   also   seen   on   Bongao   on   5   August.   The
subspecies   of   these   birds   was   not   determined   but   would   indicate
whether   these   populations   originated   from   Borneo   or   the   Philippines.

CELESTIAL   MONARCH   Hypothymis   coelestis
A   bird   seen   for   some   minutes   at   close   range   in   logged   forest   in

Barangay   Buan,   Tawi-Tawi,   on   10   and   11   August   appeared   to   be   a
Celestial   Monarch   H.   coelestis   but,   given   the   range   extension,   may
prove   to   be   a   new   subspecies.   It   differed   obviously   from   nearby
Black-naped   Monarchs   H.   azurea   in   its   pale   sky-blue   crown,   drooping
crest   and   broad   eye-ring.   The   length   of   the   crest   was   difficult   to   assess
but   when   held   away   from   the   neck,   its   projection   was   longer   than   that
of   the   bill.   The   rest   of   the   head,   nape   and   breast   had   a   purple   wash
whilst   the   mantle   and   wing-coverts   had   sky-blue   streaking.   The   belly
was   white   and   the   remiges   and   rectrices   dull   blue.   The   similar
Short-crested   Monarch   H.   helenae   has   a   shorter   crest,   no   eye-ring,   no
purple   tones   and   no   pale   streaking   on   the   upperparts.   This   is   the   first
record   of   this   rare   bird   from   the   Sulu   Archipelago,   although   it   is   known
from   Basilan.

STRIPE-BREASTED   RHABDORNIS   Rhabdornis   inomatus
Two   birds   were   seen   at   900   m   on   Mt   Madja-as,   Panay,   on   2   August.

R.   inornatus   is   known   from   the   mountains   of   Negros,   and   Panay   birds
are   presumably   of   the   same   race   (JR.   i.   rabori).

TREE   SPARROW   Passer   montanus
The   species   was   common   in   Sanga-Sanga   town,   Sanga-Sanga   (5,   6,

10—13   August).   Tree   Sparrows   were   also   common   in   Bongao   town   (5
and   6   August),   and   Batu-Batu   town,   Tawi-Tawi   (6-12   August).   It   has
not   been   previously   recorded   in   the   Sulu   Archipelago.

SCALY-BREASTED   MUNIA   Lonchura   punctulata
Flocks   of   this   species   were   seen   in   Pasonanca,   Zamboanga,

Mindanao,   on   10   and   12   August.   It   is   previously   known   only   from   the
northern   Philippines   and   these   flocks   may   have   originated   from   escaped
cagebirds.

Discussion

The    new    island    records    of   Philippine    Eagle-Owl    and    of   Celestial
Monarch   are   most   exciting   and   show   that   significant   discoveries   may
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Still   be   made   on   Philippine   islands   rarely   visited   by   ornithologists.   Both
of   these   species   are   listed   as   "threatened"   in   Collar   et   al.   (1994).

However,   the   majority   of   the   new   island   records   listed   above   are   a
depressing   testimony   to   the   rapidly   continuing   destruction   of   forest
habitats   throughout   the   Philippine   Archipelago.   We   found   most   of
these   species   to   be   common,   and   they   would   surely   have   been   recorded
during   any   previous   ornithological   work   on   the   islands   in   question   had
they   been   present.   Species   such   as   Spotted   Dove,   Zebra   Dove,   House
Swift,   Yellow-vented   Bulbul,   Tree   Sparrow   and   Scaly-breasted   Munia
are   rapidly   spreading   throughout   the   country   following   deforestation
and   urbanization.   They   are   replacing   the   endemic   forest   birds   which
make   the   avifauna   of   the   Philippines   so   special,   and   are   indicative   of   the
task   facing   the   conservation   of   Philippine   biodiversity.
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By   convention,   the   bird   of   paradise   genus   Paradigalla   (Paradisaeidae)
comprises   two   species,   the   Long-tailed   Paradigalla   P.   carunculata   and
the   Short-tailed   Paradigalla   P.   brevicauda   (Mayr   1962,   Gilliard   1969,
Cooper   &   Forshaw   1977).   They   are   medium-sized   (38   and   23   cm   long
respectively),   sexually   monomorphic   members   of   the   subfamily
Paradisaeinae   (typical   birds   of   paradise).   Adults   are   jet-black   over   the
entire   body   with   strongly   iridescent   blue-green   scale-like   crown
feathering   and   a   subtle   deep   green   sheen   to   the   leading   edge   of
primaries   and   to   dense   velvet-like   mantle   feathering.   The   face   is
conspicuously   adorned   with   a   yellow   wattle   that   covers   the   lores   and
forehead   and   a   bulbous   blue   wattle   at   the   base   of   the   lower   mandible.
These   wattles   are   fully   developed   in   P.   brevicauda   hatchlings,   but   both
are   dirty   cream-yellow   with   a   smudged   greyish   lower   border   to   the
lower   mandible   wattle.   In   much   longer   and   acuminately-tailed   adult
P.   carunculata   there   is   an   additional   small   bare   area   directly   beneath
the   blue   wattle   that   is   pigmented   deep   orange-red;   these   characters,
including   the   long   tail,   distinguish   this   species   from   smaller,   truncately-
tailed,   P.   brevicauda.   For   more   detailed   plumage   descriptions   see
Gilliard   (1969),   Cooper   &   Forshaw   (1977)   and   Beehler   et   al.   (1986).

The   paradigallas   occur   in   montane   forests   in   New   Guinea   between
approximately   1400   and   2100   m   asl.   They   are   little   known;   an
exception   is   a   study   of   the   nesting   biology   of   P.   brevicauda   showing   that
only   a   single,   presumed   female,   parent   attended   the   nest   (Frith   &   Frith
1992).   This   finding   suggests   that   males   are   promiscuous   as   in   most   bird
of   paradise   species.

The   long-tailed   P.   carunculata   was   described   by   Lesson   (1835)   from
a   specimen   of   unknown   location.   All   subsequent   specimens   of   known
origin   are   from   the   Arfak   Mountains   in   the   Vogelkop   which   is   now
accepted   as   the   type   locality   of   the   species   (Mayr   1941,   1962,   Gilliard
1969).   A   single   early   mounted   specimen   in   the   Museum   National
d'Histoire   Naturelle,   Paris,   labelled   as   from   Amberbaki   (north   of   the
Arfak   Mountains,   to   the   south   of   the   Tamrau   Mountains),   was
probably   purchased   there   from   local   people   and   was   not   at   its   place   of
origin.   Ripley   (in   Mayr   &   Meyer   de   Schauensee   1939)   and   Gilliard   (in
Gilliard   &   LeCroy   1970)   did   not   record   P.   carunculata   on   the   Tamrau
Mountains   of   the   Vogelkop.   Rothschild   &   Hartert   (1911)   described
short-tailed   P.   brevicauda   from   an   adult   male   collected   on   Mt.   Goliath,
Oranje   Range   (eastern   Irian   Jaya)   by   A.   S.   Meek.   This   simple   pattern
of   allopatry   was,   however,   complicated   by   Ogilvie-Grant's   (1913,   1915)
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